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EMPLOYED AND UNEMPLOYED 
UNITE FOR REVOLUTION 
WINNING the Ashes and scaling 
mountatn peaks are features of 
Royal celebratory years. The 
Labour Government's contribution 
to this one Is reaching a new 
staggeringly high postwar peak In 
unemployment ... well over a 
m!lllon and a half (I, 635, 950) 

.IIOC<;>rdlJii" to tho. ~lllllJII¢'J 
Own figure• which cannot really 
be leas than two ml\1\on wor\r.era 
without jci>a! That Is two million 
workers denied the right to contr
Ibute their energy and skill to the 
weJI-belng of Britain and suffer
ing the frustration, waste, hum
illation and .hardship of the dole 
queue. 

These figures were released 
just before the TUC Annual Conf
erence, no doubt as backing for 
the Government's threat that If 
organised workers resort to 
collective bargaining to hit out 
against the lowering of their living 
standards, It will only result In 
even more massive uOOmploymenl 
The Government Is saying that 
every successful attempt to try 
to c!oae the gap between rising 
prices and frozen wage.s will be 
paid for by making feJlow workers 
redundalt. This Is like the Nazis 
holding Innocent people as host
ages and threatening to shoot a 
certain number of them every 
time there Ia resistance to the 
German occupation. 

Unemployment, like Inflation, 
Is not something bad that happens 
to capltalilm. It Is something 
bad that capitalism does to us. 
It Ia brought about quite deliber
ately to weaken our unions and 
divide our olass. By Ita uneven 
spread from 4. 5 per cent In the 
southeast to nearlY 8 per cent In 
Scotland, Wales and the north, 
It Is a way of encouraging devol
ution and the regional splitting of 
the working olasa. 

We quoted Reg Birch In the 
last Issue on how unemployment 
Ia Increased. ''We've had Jots of 
wage restraint In hiatory but 
there Is still capitalist society 
and It Is still a sick dog. So 
whatever their concept of res
traint, It never cured. All wage 
curbs ever did was to decrease 
the spending power of workers 
and create mass unemployment." 

Even bourgeois economists 

know this. In explaining the 
!allure of Industrial production 
to recover they say: ''The mlas
lng Ingredient has been quite 
almpl,y demand. Dramatic falls 
In purchasing power resulting 
from coitlnulng prtoe tocreasea 
twice the size of wage rises were 
bound to !!_eprt~SI co~;~~urners' 
spendln&. The effect of this on 
domestto demand hili been inten
sified by the cuts In public 
e><pendlture, which have part
Icularly affected the construction 
industry . " 

In other words, the very threat 
of greater unemployment which 
the Governmem Ia using to try to 
get us to accept another year of 
wage cuts Is preolsel,y what we 
are bound to bring about through 
a further reduction In demand If 
we comply . _ 

Is there any litre !!hood of 
Improvement In the employment 
situation? Not according to the 
National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research which 
predicts that another third of a 
million people will be out of work 
by the end of the year. North Sea 
oll may attract hot money and 
make the IMF happy but It does 
not make jobs for many workers : 
here. 

What do we do about It? Do 
we plead with this Government 
for a policy of reflation now? • 

We do not ask capitalism for 
anything. We tell capitalism and 
Its Government agents that we 
will assert our right to work. We 
wllJ not permit ourselves to he 
split Into employed and 
unemployed. It Is up to the Ingen
uity of our class to work out In aU 
areas of employment how we can 
Involve In work. those whom cap
Italism haa made redundant. 

We further say that through 
our unions ln oollectlve bargain
Ing we will demand a prloe for 
our labour power which does not 
represent a faJI In our standard 
of living. 

If that Is lnoompatlble with 
capitalism, then these two simple 
and completely juat demands, the 
right to work and to be adequstely 
paid, have been turned by the 
failure of the capitalist system In 
Its absolute decline Into revol
utionary demands. 

Workers demonstrate In support of the work-In on the official "closing day" of Hounalow 
Hospital. (Picture by Laurence Sparham;r. F. L.) 

Grunwick • lessons in capitalist law 
IT CANNOT have surprised any 
polltlca11y conscious worker that 
the Scarman court of Inquiry Into 
the Grunwick case should have 
come up with a sop to the working 
class tn the form of a recommen
dation that workers unfairly 
dismissed by the wretched little 

. managing director of Grunwick 
should be reinstated. Nor can It 
have surprised any such worker ' 
that Grunwick's managing di
rector, who has become the darl
Ing of alJ the most reactionary 
elementa In the country, should 
have decided to flout the court's 
findings. 

As for the application to the 
ACAS for justice for the Grunwick 
workers, after being tied up for 

· more than a year in various legal 
tolngo and frolngs, It slilJ awaits 
a final appeal decision by the 
House of Loz1!s some time this 
autumn. 

Whether we consider commis
sions, tribunals or courts of In
quiry, whether we consider ma
gistrate's courts, law courts, 

. appeal courts or the House of 

Lords, the legal Institutions of 
a cap!tal!st country l!ke Britain 
are not there to secure justice for 
workers but to protect the pro
perty rights of capitalists. 

Can we Imagine a sttuation In 
which a worker could say: 'l know 
the tribunal, or court of Inquiry 
of whatever, has found against me 
In the case of my continuing to 
work at my job but I have decided 
not to accept Its flndlnge and will 
go right on working anyway<? Or, 
'I reaUse the court thinks I had 
no right to defy the pol!ce In try
Ing to ml!lntaln an effective p!o
ket at my place of work, but I do 
not choose to accept the penalty 
imposed on me'? 

This Is what makes the whole 
question of the Bullock proposals 
or any other window-dressing 
scheme of worker participation 
so ridiculous. It Is reported that 
the major unions have reached 
agreement about a common policy 
on the Introduction of 'Industrial 
democracy' and the appointment 
and relative numbers of worl<er
d!rectors on compaJIY b<!ards. 

This is Uke the unions reaching 
agreement on the number of an
gels that can stand on the point of 
a pin for all the difference It 
makes to us In our class struggle 
with capitalism. 

The Engineering Employers' 
Federation has just Issued a re
port on Germany's system of 
'Industrial democracy•. They say 
"the success of co-determination 
in Germany" results from the 
fact that the unions there "chal
lenge neither the making of pro• 
fits nor the market economy and 
private ownership" and they 
acoept the responslb!Uty for en
forcing on their members "legally 
binding agreements". 

The only Industrial democracy 
we are interested in Is the de
mocracy within our own UD!ons. 
the hetier to defend ourselves 
against the class enemy and to 
hit back when we can and must. 
The only representation on the 

boards of coJIIpantes we care 
o.bout Is our membership In the 
Interests of the people when we 
have taken them over In our name. 
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Glorious second anniversary of 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
CJN SEPTEMBER 2 the Socialist 

-:· R.ePubli c .of Vietnam celebr_ated 
its--second anniversary as a uni
fied socialist state, ftlthough the 
August Revolution which pro
claimed the entire land as the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
took place In 1945, thus making 
Vietnam the first worker-pea
sant state in Asia. 

Its subsequent history to free 
itself from the chains of succes
sive imperialist aggressors 
'should be well known to all, as 
the struggle of the Vietnamese 
people to defeat first France and 
then the USA became the 
epic people's war of our daY. 

However the apparent enthu
siasm shown by the 11left11 in 
Britain and other countries of the 
capitalist world for opposing the 
war seems somewhat lacking 
today as the Vietnamese people 
struggle to build socialism. That 
story is no less heroic and the 
enemies no less daunting 
than the saturation bombing, na
palm and toxic chemicals, mass 
persecution 3.nd torture of the 
American "special war'~ 

. Even as the American 
·. tfooPs and then the advisers took 

·. to their heels· followed by the 
equally frightened hoardes of 
domes~ic reactionaries lfke 
Th!eu and co., the people of 
Vietnam under the leadership of 
the Communist Party of Vietnam 
began the hard struggle to build 
a socialist land out of the roins 
of War, total devastation of town 
and country, and, in the. south, 
a_. 'Co\oni.al system where even the 
raw materials of 1ndustty were . 
imported ·and the people, priJl1~ 
arily ·amall-scille peasants, 

~~- .:Yer9;~1o~ted, ·bombed and 
f;;: .:·:. · ·~e.rroiised and uproot.ed to· be 
·;t ; . 

~, : .- · ~q"f~-~d. into_ "strategic hamlets .. 

behind barbed wire - British 
imperialism •s contribution to 
American counter-insurgency. 
On top of all that was the question 
of transforming the ideology of 
a people fed upon feudalism and 
colonialism and producing in 
the last phase an army of thie.ves, 
dope peddlars and addicts, pro
stitutes and mercenaries of 
every variety. 

The iinmediate record of 
achievementS has been good, as 
was revealed at the fourth Party 

· Congress held early this year. 
The socialist transformation of 
the land has begun and the tar
gets of the Second Five Year 
Plan - 1976-1980 - are being 
tackled with enthusiasm by the 
mass of the people. The aim is 
to build social! sm throughout the 
land, for in their late President, 

· Ho Chi Minh's, oft-repeated 
words, "Briefly and plainly 
speaking, the first aim C?f so
cialism is to liberate the labour
ing people from poverty, ensur
ing work and a decent, happy 

. life for everone. 11 

Transformation 
Just under a third of the total 

investments i·n the Plan are in
tended for agriculture which pre...
sents formidable problems as 
small-scale, backward peasant 
cultiv3;tion has .to be transfonned 
into collectivised, modern so
cialist farming. Over a 
third Is going for industry, 
mainly heavy. The Vietnamese 
know that under socialism, .with 
their 'Own materials, including 
rr:ine.falS and other com;m~~cially 
profitable materials, and a hard
working and clever people (their. 
ingenuity during the war years 
was Incredible) they have.all that 

Imperialism in Africa 
feeds on disarray, 
dissension, division 
THERE is nothing Imperialism 
likes better than to see the people 
of African countries at each 
others' throats. It provi~es a 
'gi-ent market for _the merchants 

·of death and theft arms sales, 
and an ideal opportunity to 
muscle fn and interf~re in other 
peoples 1 affairs. 

The. recent border war be
tween Libya and Egypt allowed 
the Russian-backed Muslim .fa
natics to throw their masses into 
a holy war against the corrupt 
US-suppo'1ed rulers in Cairo. It 
must lt3-ve· made a cllange for 
Sad at Irom crushing food ri~ts by 
his own people and making dirty 
deals with Israel over the heads 
·of the Pale·stiniB.ns. To 
show the infinite ~ercy of.Ailah, 

, Ga.t:la;lli gave h,i13 c.~on-fodder 

_;:.··: eXe·cutiVe lrea4riEmt by .sending· 
··.ihO.S.e Wqrst injured to· prtv.ate 

..., :cninic~ in Londori! 

. Prosperity . 
betrayed . · · 

·Around tne Horn of Afri·ca 
Siad Barre dre·fims Of. a ;Greater 
Somalia • and takes· advantage of 
the internal di"sa~ntions of Ethi
opht to grab his nefghbour.s' 
territory in the Ogaden, The self
styled •scientific socialism' of 
the Somali rulers was of course 
considered of tess importance 
thane n~tional chauvinism and the 

battle cries of Islam. From 
playing host to the fallen Pre
sident Podgorny and that travell
ing salesman of shoddy goods, 
Fidel Castro, Somalia is now on 
the receiving end of favours from 
the reactionary Arab rulers. One 
of whom spent some time off 
from the enlightened justice of 
the Koran (chopping off the hands 
of common criminals and flogg
ing Dutch sea captains who like 
their alcohol) to espy, while 
hunting with his falcon, land suit
able for a sugar plantation·in the 

· Juba Valley In Somalia. £88m 
worth of business will be paid for 
by the Abu Dhabi Fund and other 
Arab sources including Saudi 
Arabia, and the beneficiaries will 
De none other than our own Bri
tish imperialism. The Booker 
Agpcultl!-re International, to
gether with Its subsidiary Fletch
er & Stewart, Sir Murdoch Mac
Donald & Partners, Wimpeys, 
·etc. are all in on the.deal. 

There will. be no possibilities 
of peace, or of prosperous eco
nomiC development, for 'the peo
ple of AfrtC~ under rulers who r 
are prepared to serve the in
terests of the' local ruUri.g class 
by selling their country's re.- . 
sources to the imperialist power 
that makes the highest bid. Many 

· of them claim to-be· social! at yet· 
their practice proves them liars. 

is necessary for industrialisation. 
'l_11er e i s also a great deal invest
ed in education;_ especially scien
ce and tecllnical training and 
heal th-and Culture, for the 'mould-· 
ing of socialist man is of prime 
importance. 

Real socialism 
To grow and build, not to re

trench and destroy aS in capitalist 
Britain, to employ the talents of 
all the peopl~ , esp~ciaUy the 
yt;:lllng, and not to dump ·them on 
the scrapheap 9f unemployment Alb • meet to 
and above. all to etrengthen the antan discuss the production and 

power of the proletariat and notas t:i~~~~mb~n~~~kt~~~~~iant. 

~:::::::~:E:E!~a~:~f~isie industry surges forward 
nam and sham socialist Britain. · 

Le Duan, the Secretary- THE TOPIC under discussion at They put it like this: "This is the 
General of the Vietnamese Com- a recent ·meeting held .by the country's most importan.t proj~ct 
munist Party, "'in his Political Re- Exeter branch of t~e New. Albania wher"e the basic material to feed 
port to the 4th Congress, str-ess- Society was 'Industry in ·Albania'. o~·r country will be prc:)9uce~. 11 

ed the generar line for the so- The speaker pointed out that this Compare that to the pre-war 
cie,list revolution in the new stage was an appropriate subject be- Albania; then industry accounted 
in Vietnam's development- nto cause it gave us the chance to fo"r a mere 4! per cent of· the 
grasp finnly proletarian dicta- analyse an expanding industrial country's income. A country 
torship, promote the right to country at a time when Britain without an inch of railway now 
collective mastery· o!" the working iS heading in the opposite dirac- has 60 kilometeres ·of track in-
people' ~. ·. through the tripl~ tion. side the Elbasan complex alone! 
revolution- in the r elatioDs of In Albania the people firmly Naturally~ contriblltlons from 
production, in science and techno- believe that socialism is im- ··the floor of the meeting "turned 
logy and in ideology and culture. " possible without an expanding to the· differences between 
We in Britain, _who w~t the same ' industrial base. Qnly through in- Alba,ni,a and•Britain. It became 
goals, wish our V~etnamese dustry can backwardnes·s be clear that the crunch was that in 
comrades alt success. overcome, knowledge advanced Alb3nia the working class were 

in.leaps and bound's and the rna~. in power and industry was ex-

Decline of 
fishi~g 
industry 
THERE Is talk from Brussel s 
that Britain and Italy have r e
ceived most· .. frOm the. EEC in 
the last few year;, But as far as 
Britain is conceriled, more has· 
been taken out toq. Since joining 
the EEC , our fishing industry al
r:eady ln .declfne. has pturil.meted,. 

while the. prtces of fish to the 
conSumer have sofired. Threats 
of imminent furth.er unemploy
ment will soon be realised. In 
the deep sea fishing ports the "de.:.· 
clloe especially is so great that 
capitaiists ·a~d their collabora
tors on the Humber are trying to 
make Grtmsby the only fishing 
·port on the liver, meaning an end 
of Hull or vice-versa. Reports 
and findings ·of enquiries are being 
submitted to the Central govern
ment on this .sCore 

The British Trawler Federa
tion has recently stated that new 
and more massive fish prices are 
on the way. The b a lb cod is . 
evidently nothing .. This they say is 
because of the scat:city of Bri
tish fish which means that foreign 
imports will ·rise in price, in~· 
stead of being dumped • cheaply'. 
There is &_drop in the .total . 
amounts of fish eaten. preQicted, 
which in the case of fresh· fish is 
particularly severe, being well 
over 10 per cent~by 1981as com
pared to now.. · 

Unless Britain has control 
-over its own fisheries and seas 
we on an Island will eat no fish, 

:.But nationa I sovereignty will ·not 
bc:meflt the workers. or .. everi be 

·achieved unle"s 'th.ey are in.power,.. 
· This .c~ be seen in the c;a~e Qf 
the Japanese fishing ·consortium 
that Qas rec~nt~:Y obtained fishing 
rights ·In Argent!ne.watera and Is 
seeking .. further ,rights withln·the 
limt ts of 'viLrio'uS other countries 
Including Brlt.aln, Soutli Korea and 
Bulgaria: · · 

terial fOrces· released to allow ., pandtng because workers would 
for the bu!lding.of a ·more eqult- benefit. In BrUain, ·industcy (s 
able society. Only when man is declining for precisely the same 
involv~d in productive lal)our , re~s9n- workers wou~c:J benefit. 
does hjs education,· .. ·culture and '!'he ·skills, the education, the 
politics be~me liber ated. Tile . comradery and the political 
need.for such advance and II- understanding gained by British 
b.er atiQn.is that only 'through }leing workers is the basis for the fearS ·; 
self- r eliant ·can Albanians ti.e in~ . .' of the capitalists. Albania pro-
dependent arid. free. · vides fu~l to their fea,rs. A.nd sO 

Thus Albania's aim has they destroy in order to postpone 
al~~n to use her own re- their own day of judgement. And 
sources both material and human. so also the British wot:kers must 
Typifying this is the Elbasan take up the Albanians' example 
complex. Here; in a massive and do away with a system that 
monume"nt to socialism, Alba- survives only by Our Willingness 
nia's first home- produced ste~l. to put off the day when we take 
pig iron and _coke has resulted. our future into our own h~nds. 

Hounslow fight for health 
ATTEMPTS by the Government 
and the Hounslow Area Health 
Authority to c Jose the two ward 
Hounslow hospital by A.ugust 31 
have 'fai\ed . Both workers 1and 
pattents, themselves workers 
and residents of the area, have 
demonstrated in clear, unmlst
akeable terms what they think 
of the Government's economy 
measures. The 'work-in' which 
began on March 28 is now in full 
swing. 

;\ctlng In unison and with the 
full bscklng of aU. the staff, 
health workers hav~ not merely 
d~fied the authorities but have 
shOWQ them what needs to. be 
done and how It could be done. 
Nurses at Hounslow have, with,.. 
out exception, refused. to ac.cept 
transfer or~ers served on them 
The transfers, the Health Auth-

. ority .maintains, ·are a pal-t" o{ 
the lo"ii te.rm ratlorullisRtton 
programme and are designed 
to save money. In effect· they 
mean down-grading staff and de
s killing the workforce, tl)e ne~ · 

effect to the public being a · · 
r.ectuctlon in the $landard· qf 

health"care and services. 
~ur~es at HounslQw are if\ "o 

doubt as towliat should be done . . 
TheJ:' wili not abdicate tlielr. res~ 
ponsibllities towards \heir 

patients to suit the arguments of 
the Health A uthor!ty. In refusing 
to leave the hospital arid accept 
the t ransfer orders they have 
ch.allenged the Government's 
economy plans a nd established 
their right to work commensu
rate with their sk!lls. 

The question facing health 
workers in Britain however Is 
much wider than successful 
'work-lns' or 'occupations' . 
While hospitals like the Eliza
beth Garr ett Anderson, the )Velr 
Hospital and now the Hounslow 
Hospital have bee n kept· open by. 
the united and defiant action of 
the workers in them, other hos
pitals have been closed for want 
of organised resiatE!.nce and coll
ective action. 

It must be remembered. that 
plans to close down hospital's are 
not llmtted to the Hounslow area 
alone". and the tactic of closing 
wa.rds is not new; now vie must 
seriously c;onsider the tactic of 
opening wards . 

A a ·w~ .say tri·(}tiX pamphlet 
"For Health ·- A Revolutton3ry 
Str'uggle 11

: '~he narp.e of. th~ 
game has changed- from throwing 
spanners .11)- t~e works .tP get 
what we· want to taking the works 
over because that 's what we. 
want anyway : :" ~ 



EDITORIAL 
THE USE being made by the Government of the National Front marches 
and the vtolence thus created Is a subtle form of the use made by the 
Nazis of the burning of the Relchstag -to attack the working class and 
Its organisations. 

Following the riots sponsored and planned by the Government In 
Lew! sham and other places, the traditional reactionary cry for 'law 
and order' Is being DK>Uthed by every bourgeois spokesman worth his 
salt. The violence of reaction is to be used to attack our hard-won 
liberties and bring about fascist rule. 

Liberty Is not something that was ever handed over to the working 
class by benevolent capitalism. Freedom Uke everything else Is a 
class question. What Is freedom for the capitalists Is oppression for 
the workers, and vice versa. 

Capitalists have always been free under capitalism. They have en
joyed the freedom to exploit, the freedom to make profits, to hire and 
fire, to close factories, to run the state and to control the govern~ent. 
Workers, on the other hand, have bad to fight for even the most em
bryonic forms of Uberty. The.freedom to associate, to 
demonstrate, the freedom to combine, the freedom to strike ~ere all 
won through bitter struggle. Nothing was handed out to us which we 
did not pay for In full with our sacrifices. 

Re8.cttonaries by their very nature never fought for freedom. 'l'ne 
freedoms we fought for and enjoy today have nothing to do with the 
'freedom' reactionary organisations·such as the National Front enjoy. 
Reactionaries have these 'Uberties' and more besides because it 
suits the capitalists and their government to bestow them. 

We the working class make no apologies nnd need no excuses when 
in our fight for and defence of our own dearly-bought liberties we 
come face to face with, fight and smash the capitalist-delegated 
'Uberties' of reaction- like the 'Uberty' to have only non-union work
ers In a shop that Is being organised. 

By the same token a ban on the •Uberty• of holding racist or fascist 
or anti-communist marches cnn have no force against our working 
class Uberty, won tn struggle, to march and demonstrate as nn ex
pression of our socialist aspirations. On the contrary. it strengthens 
our right by showing that a sham 'liberty• bestowed on reactionaries 
can easily be withdrawn when It suits a capitalist government to do so. 

We know as Marxists that freedom Is not absolute but relative to 
the opposition of classes. Our freedom as workers ean on1y be safe...,. 
goarded and extended by the curtailment of the freedom of those who 
exploit us and their hirelings. 
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Oxfordshire day of action on health cuts 
they are moving in becomes dent upon our skill and labour, THJo; political content and Impli

cations of the cuts are becoming 
very clear to health workers 
in Oxfordshire. The Area Health 
Authority has recently published 
proposals which give a clear 
Indication of what the ruling class 
In Britain want to do with health, 
nnd how. 

In the gloss over their propos
ed £3/4m. •savings• they state: 
"Decisions must be made imme
dia.tely so that savings, reduc
tions and cuts in some areas can 
provide the revenue to maintain 
basic and top priority services." 
They then go on to propose cuts 
affecting even those services 
~define as priority. Closures 
of wards and hospitals are to take 
place, alongside reductions ln 
the numbers of doctors, nurses, 
paramedical and ancillary staffs 
and special units. 

They admit that "Across the 
board reductions of 10 per cent 
or so In magnitude would destroy 
the NHS as It Is at present In 
Oxford shire." They then go on to 
propose an overall 10 per cent 
cut In allocation for at least one 
hospital remaining open, and 
5 per cent cut, plus less allo
cation for infla.tion for elsewhere. 

clear when they start discussing and every reduction here is an 
a return to a 'developing country' attack on the health service as 
attitude which would involve a whole. We cannot allow rubbish. 

starting to build again from the about •community' care (fine 
basic level with the broad assum- Jf backed up with adequate re-

. ptlons of value to society - the sources) and attempts to fill 
young rather than the old, the gaps created by cuts by !lle use 
working rather than the unpro- of such charities as the Red 
ducttve, the 'normal' rather Cross to be used as a means of 
than the 'deviant' and so on. 11 undennining this baste t•ndar-

With this view In mind the -standing. 
attack on the staff is all the In fact, resistance has 
more insidious. The document already started. The very no-
asserts: "With good management Uon of 'overspending' has been 
and especially with full sw.ff rejected, and a decision taken 
co-operation some of these de- not to negotiate any reduction in 
clsions will have minimal effects staffing or services. ASTMS tn 
on patient care." By means of particular has already voted to 
moral blaclonail, the attempt take "any action necessary to 
Is to get the staff (who are de- defend the NHS. " A day of ac-
scribed as the NHS's •greatest tlon Is being organised 
asset') to aid and abet the des- to start the campaign. 
truction of health servtces In What Is needed now to boost 
Oxfordshlre - -- although they It Into the sort of offensive we 
are quick to point out thnt the!~ need, Is an explicit rejection 

-rgreates""f asset'' 'consumes by far of the idea.s behind the cuts. 
the greatest proportion of our re- We, the working class of Sri-
sources," hence the staff 're- taJn, have already 'bUilt up 
ductlono.' from basic level', and we will 

In other words, less assets, decide who is 'of value to so-
less resources, less services ciety.' The whole working class 
will provtde a way out of the Ia of value, worthy of health -
crisis. and all are productive. We 

Of course, they nre attempting Health workers must be clear built the NHS, now we must 
to make some areas of reductions on this. We a.re the resources, defend it. It is our skills 
'more acceptable' than others by 
tcylng to divide them up Into such 
artificial divisions as •non-clini-

without which all equipment which Will carry a ·healthy 
(even money!) ts useless - and working class onto aoclaUam, 
good health Impossible. Every and to control of our own health 

cal' and 'clinical'. The direction aspect of the service 111 depen- care. 

HOUSING POLICY- THE GREAT LEAP BACKWARDS 
THE LABOUR Government's 
Green Paper on "Housing Polley" 
In England and Wales was pub
lished In June. It was originally 
commissioned In 1975 to review 
housing finance but later Its 
objectives were expanded to take 
into account the acetal aspects of 
housing. But what does It say? 

There &re two malo themes 
running through the Review. One 
Is that the national housing 
problem Is now under control 

· and, with a little help here and 
there, will soon disappear. The 
other ta that owner-occupation 
.should be pushed as the most 
attractive form of tenure over 
and above all others. 

On the question of the national 
housing problem, the Government , 
points out that, whereas Ia 1951 
there were 750, 000 more house
holds than houses (Including flats), 
In 1976 there were 500, 000 more 
houselithan households, le there 
Is no longer a housing shortage. 
It also maintains that between 
1951 to 1976 the number of house
holds living In physically unsat
Isfactory conditions (houses that 
are unfit for human habitation, 
overcrowded, lacktng-ln one or 
more S!'!nenltlea or bavtng to 
share amenities) decreased from 
10 million to 2. 7 m!Uion. These 
figures are necessarily qualified 
by the Government. For-Instance, 
It Is stated that at any one time 
300, 000 houses are vacant either 
awaiting lmprovemeot/repalr or 
because they are holiday homes 
or simply not let. In fact, a 
receot survey by the Royal Inst
Itute of Chartered Surveyors 
found that, at any one time, about 
5 per cent of the housing stock Is 
vacant, producing a practical 
shortage of 500, 000! Again, the 
national statistics related to 
physically unsatisfactory condi
tions do not Include households 
living In unsuitable conditions 
eg children In high rise blocks; 
nor do they Identify areas where 
problems are Intensified. In 

Wales 8 per cent of the housing 
stock Is classified as uoflt for 
human habitation and 800, 000 
households are ltvlng In such 
property. Houses tn serloue 
disrepair are also not Included 
In these statistics. Department 
of the E nvlronment ftgures show 
that between 1971 to 1976 there 
has been an increase of well 
over 100 per cent In the number 
of houses which requtre major 
repair. This deterioration In 
the housing stock significantly 
reduces· the Impact In the 
decrease In the number of uoflt 
houses, and with the continuing 
cutbacks In housing· expenditure, 
there can be no real commitment 
to Improving housing conditions 
In the future . 

Nevertheless, there Is some 
meaning In the arguments put 
forward by the Government that 
the housing sltuatl9n has lmpr-

oved over the last 25 years. Our 
class has not s~ aside on the 
q~stlon. Aa with education, 
health and all social serVIces, 
the working class has demanded 
that decent housing should be 
within the grasp of all, and not 
exclusive to tbe highest bidder. 
As a result, over the past 25 
years the provision of council 
housing has greatly Increased. 
Even today, when statistics show 
that our Investment In housing as 
a percentage of tha Gross Nat
Ional Product Is far below many 
other European countrtes. our 
standards of housing are second 
to none. 

However. what we must accept, 
and what the Government Is 
determined to seriously under
play, Is that the housing problems 
of tbta country are to no way 
resolved, arxl that the policy 
statemett put forward by the 

Government represents a cont
Inuing attack on our class. 

There are stlll families living 
In appalllng conditions, In totally 
.unsuitable aocommodatlon for 
their needs. There are stlll 
people without a permanent roof 
over their heads . Last year, 
50,000 homeless people applied 

.i<> .....ntnls for accommodation. 
The lack of provision of 'socially 
-owned' housing Is such that 
most councils can only rehouse 
homeless people who have young 
children, or the elderly and sick, 
and one symptom of the Govern
ment •s 'Inability' to cope with 
the problem of homeless ness Is 
squatting. ~resently over 
I, 100,000 people are registered 
on housing waiting lists and 
there are many more people 
living In poor housing conditions 
who never regtster. 

What does the Labour Govern-

owned by private absentee landlord; that on right, 
authority. (Picture by Nick Birch) 

mont intend to do to Improve the 
situation? lnvestmelll In housing, 
seriously cut back over the past 
few years. is not to be inoreued; 
cuts are to continue. Munlclpal:
lsatton arxl new house building 
bas almost halted; Improvement 
and repair worka have been 
severely reduced. Standards of 
bu!ld!!!g and design are threatened. 

The Review clearly does not 
encourage the acceptance of an 
Increase In the provision of 
council housing as the predom
Inant means of Improving the 
situation. Indeed, tbere Is a 
strong commitment away from 
the concept of •socially-owned' 
housing and a refreshed encour
agement to rely on provision In 
the private sector, tbe sector 
where housing Is treated as a 
profit-making commodity, to 
play an Important and powerful 
role. 

The Government says that 
people should be given a choice 
of tenure and, along with home 
ownership, It pushes other 
hybrid forma of tenure such as 
equity-sharing (half rent/half 
mortgage schemes) and co-oper
ative ow..,rshlp . These different 
forma of tenure 1•atse complex 
Issues. In partloular, the prin
ciples tmerent In cG-operatlve 
ownership have, In their Ideation, 
an underlying socialist basis but, 
like worker co-operatives, they . 
cannot survive In isolation from 
the rest of oapltaliat soolety. In 
other words, all fOrma of tenure, 
tnoludlng council tenancies and 
home ownsrohlp, are totally 
subject to the domination and 
exploitation ol the money lenders. 
(at present 60p In every £I of 
council rents goes In Interest 
obargea to private financiers). 
The Government Is not lntereoted 
In whether or not the working 
claas has a choice of housing 
tenure. They are Interested In 
spending as little money on·· 

contd on page 4 
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hoUsing as possible. Co-operative• 
and equity-sharing schemes 
release the Government from 
management and maintenance 
responSibilities, thus allowing 
them to reduce staff .and ,call 
on the tenants to undertake this 
work. 

However . the most unpalatable 
aspect of the proposals put for
ward in the Review, and the 
greatest indicator that the Gov
ernment is abandoning a housing 
programme based on 'social
ownership', ts the acceptance of 
the sale of cou'ncil h.ousing, albeit 
subject to certain limltaqons., 
There are.. over stx million 
council houses (including flats) 
In Britain which represent a vast 
national housing asset. There are 
a number of important reasons 
why couooll housing should not be· 
returned to the private sector. 
The main ones are that council 
housing is allocated on. the basis 
of people's needs and not solely 
on their abtlity to pay. A house 
sold is a h9use lost to the council 
for future allocation purposes. It 
is also generally houses in good 
condition in the better locations 
that are sold. ThiS has two effeCts. 
Firstly, it reduces the choice for 
prospective- counctl tenants and 
creates an imbalance in the 
council 's housing stock. Secondly, 

· rents are calculated on a pooled 
basis acrosS a council's entire 
housing stock. It is the older, 
good condition prq:>erties that 
keep the average costs down. 
Once this type of property ls sold, 
leaving mainly flats which are 
generally more expens ive to 
repair, average costs will rise 
and e ither re nls or subsidtes will 
have to be increased. Selltng off 
council houses is an expense that 
our class cannot afford. 

The working class must accept 
that this social democratic Gov
ernment and any other capitalist 
government that follows it has no 
Interest in resolving the housing 
situation, as it has n~ interest in 
providing a decent health or 
education service. The Govern
ment in its Green Paper pays lip
service to tenant's control over 
housing . We as a class must 
accept the responsibility of taking 
over housing for our class not by 
tinkering about wtth democratic 
principles in an undemocratic 
society, as the Government would 
have us do, but by making 
revolution. 

·Crane Fruehauf 
Management at the Oldham 

works of Crane Fruehauf, the 
articulated trailer manufacturers 
have locked out 500 of their 

ON THE first anniversary ~f the d·eath of· the great revolutionary 
leader, Mao Tsetung, we Can paf no ·better trtbute to his memory than 
the recall some of the things he said out of the .riCh experience of the 
Chinese liberation war and revolution wh.ich have. been an inspiration 
to communists the world over. 

In 1946 Mao Tsetung countered the pessimism some people were 
feeling then about the danger of war. "The forces of world reaction 
are deftnitety.preparing a third world war, and the danger of war 
exists. But the democratic forces of the people of the world have 
surpassed the 'reactionarY forces and are forging ahead: they inust and 
certainly can overcome the panger of war .. ·" At the same time he 
pointed out that it was possible for the imperialist COWltries and the 
socialist countries to reach certain compromises but "Such compro
mise does not require the peoples in the countries of the capitalist 
world to follow suit and make compromises at hom~. The people in 
those countries will continue to wage different struggles in accordance 
with their different conditions. 11 Some Points in 'Appraisal of the Pre
sent International Situation. 

Mao Tsetung spOke often of the struggle between the two world out
looks, .the capitalist outlook of the bourgeoisie and the socialist out
look of the proletariat. The development of imperialism did not alter 
the basic class character of this conflict·. "For instance, when the 
capitalism of the era of free competition developed iilto imperialism, 
there was no change in the class nature of the two classe~ 
in fundamental contradiction, namely, the proletariat and the bqur
geoisie, or in the capitalist essence of society; however, the ca:ni:ra
diction between these two classes became intenstftcd, the contradic
tion between monopoly and non-monopoly capital emerged, the c.on
tradiction between the colonial powers and the col<~mies became inten
sified, the contradiction among the capitalist countries resulting from 
their uneven development manifested itself with parti.cular sharpness, 
and thus there arose the special stage of capio;alism, the stage of im
perlaltsm. Leninism is the Marxism of the era of imperialism and 
proletarian revolution precisely because Lenin and Stalin have cor
rectly explaiiied these coUtradictiO!ts andCoZ.reCtlY formulated the 
theory and tactics of the proletarian revolution for ·their resolution." 
On Contradiction 

11 Th ere are two world outlooks and..two methodologies, the pro
.letarian world outlook and methodology and the bourgeois world out
look and methodology. These comrades often cling to the . 
bourgeois world outlook and methodology and often forget the 
proletarian world outlook and methodology. The theory that weapons 
decide everything' , the purely m.ilitacy viewpoint, a bureaucratic 
style of work divorced from· the masses, indi_vidualist thi.~ng, anc;l 
_the like- all these are.bourgeois hi.h~Emces in our ranks. We must 
constantly sweep these bourgeois things out of our ranks just{ls·we 
sweep out dust. ,. The Situation :md Our Policy n.fter the VtotOix in 
the War of Resistance agutnst Japan 

"The class struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, 
the class struggle between the different political forces, and the 
class struggle in the ideological field between the proletariat and the 
bourgeoisie will continue to be long and tortuous and at times yvill 
even become- very acute. The proletariat seeks to transform the 
world according to its own world outlook, and so does the -bourgeoi
sie," On the Correct Handling of Contradictions among th~ People 

Oxford teachers win 
immediate victory 

THE OXFORDSHffiE County 
C ounctl in talks with the NUT 
agreed on August 26 to withdraw 
its proposals for making a num
ber of teachers redundant on 
September _1. They have accepted 
the Union demands of June 9 that 
every teacher presently employed 
by the Counctl should be kept on 
and given a proper contract. 

As a result of this victory the 

out all haulierS: 
Management want to keeP the 

settlement wtthin the 5 per cent 
of the old Phase Two pay 

NUT has called off its strike 
actton which other employees of 
the CouncU were threatening to 
join and which local leaders of 
the A UEW wanted to turn into a 
wider campaign of industrial 
action. 

The Oxfordshlre teachers wtll 
maintain sanctions as a continu
ing struggle in~ defence of educa
tional standaxds and against the 
decltning pupil-teacher ~atio. 
They ~e preparef;i to C~rry out 
new, radical tactics in raising 
their fight for education to a yet 
h level. . 

'=---~::---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~]~.\ ~ . ~ . 
An attempt to 's University Theatre and destroy an essential cultural asset 
of Tyneside's working class was met with a firm rebuff when members of Equi ty occupied the 
theatre in support of four demand~: no removal of assets; re-establishment of the ·resident 

Based on this und.erstanding of the two essentially different world· 
economic systems, the socialist system and the capitalist system, 
and the two mutually antagonistic w.Or'd camps, the socialist camp 
~d !I_'• imperi~tsl camp.~cd- Fl!)?' in 1963' in the polemic agllinst 

reVlstorusm, fought out under Ma~ Tsetung's ideological leadership, 
was able to point out the source of the mistakes of T0gUatti and 
those who" supported the European Common Market . They give "a 
long long list of so-called contradictions, or 'new contradictionS'. 
Yet no ~ntion is made of'contradictions between .claeses , Of the 
contradiction between the imperialists and their lackeys OJ\ the one 
hand and the people of the world on ·the other, et.c . Tog\latti and 
other comrades describe the contradictions 'On an international scale 
arid in individual countries' as contra.dictions between the industrtally 
developed and industrially underdeveloped areas. and between areas 
of we"UJ;>~d arCns of poverty. " More on the Dif(erences between 
Comrade .Togliatti and Us by the Editorial Department of 
Hongui, 1963. 

On_the question of the need for a communist party Mao said: "Why 
must there be a revot~.itionan; Party? There must be a revolutionary 
party because the worl,d contains enemies who oppress the people 
and the people want to th-row off enemy oppression, In the era of 
capitalism and imperialism, j_ust such a revolutionary party as the 
Communist Party is needed. Without such a party tt ts st,mply im
possible .for. the people to throw off enemy oppr.esslon. 11Rectify the 
Party's Style of Work·" 

PUBLIC MEETINGS h'EWCASTLE ON TYNE ' 

Thurs Sept 22 Secure our Unions for fui:1:her advances. 
Oct 6 'Worker' reader meeting. 
Oct 20 One working class - unity not devolution. 
Nov 3 'Worker' reader meeting. 
Nov. l7 EEC shackles or self rellance - Learn from socialist 

Albania. · 
O.ec 1 .1Wo.r-ker' reader meeting. 
·Dec 15 No advance without Marxism-Leninism. 

All meetings held at the Crown Hotel, Elswick Ro.ad, Newcastle at 
·7,30p; m. 

BOOKS AND BOOKSHOPS 
THE THEORY AND PRA'CTICE OF THE REVOLUTION 
Editorial of "Zcri t Popullit".~organ of the Central Committee of 
th.<:_!'!rty of Labour of Albania. Price 12p (20p by post) 

NEW PAMPHLET 

BRITAIN IN THE WORLD 19n 
.can be obtained,. price 20p..(ro?t: 

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW5 

B;igl;tGii Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brighton 

·Main Tr,end/ Books,17 Midland Road St.Philips,Bristol 

Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Street,Leeds 
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